1. **Legally Blonde**, 2017
   chair seat, tights, locks, telephone cord, electrical cable, dimensions variable

2. **Bo-Ba**, 2017
   clothes hanger, twine, beach rackets, 93x48 cm

3. **Head and Shoulders**, 2017
   color print, sink stopper, bra strap, chair backrest, 78x48cm

4. **Master and Servant**, 2017
   lace paper doily, continuous hinge, flyswatter, 122x35x26cm

5. **Bossy Bottom**, 2017
   ring binder, thermometer, shoulder pads, dustpan, suction cups, elastic straps, 105x31x12cm

6. **Dairy Queen**, 2017
   framed poster, shower rack, 70x50x12cm

7. **Black Ice**, 2017
   chair seat, tights, ice scoops, air freshener, electrical cable, dimensions variable

8. **Feed Your Head**, 2017
   color prints, tape, twine, mini pretzels, 158x135cm

9. **XX**, 2017
   color prints, tape, steel trellis, locks, Stutenkerl, 130,5x47,7x8cm

10. **Doggy Style**, 2017
    wheelbarrow, dust masks, tights, clay, rubber band, dog leash, dimensions variable

11. **Eating Disorder**, 2017
    pizza peel, tights, pretzels, dimensions variable

12. **Hounds of Love**, 2017
    dog muzzles, plastic fences, coat hangers, pasta, electrical cable, 89x36,7x12cm